
'W. BISHOP 
There is as much difference in 
‘quality o coal as there is 

tween white and yellow sugar. 

sell nothing but the celebrated 
th Valley fresh mined anthra- 
We also sell Bituminous and 

coal and all kinds of 1$0OC| 

J. W. BISHOP, 

103 Lehigh Ave, Lockhart Bldg. 

3 FIRST “ise 
OF SAYRE 

“i $75,000.00 
GENERAL BAWKING 

E. E. Reynolds, 

REAL ESTATE sm ad’ wavers Sayre and Waverly. 

scoaens INSURANCE 
perty Bought, Sold and _ 
—Exchanged — 

lavestments Loans Negotiated 
{IT Packer Ave., 

Yalley Phone 230x, Sayre, Pa. 

D. CLAREY COAL C0. 
Lehigh Valley Coal 

- HARD AND SOFT WOOD 

3 Best Quality & Prompt Delivery 
Ly Guaranteed 

Siaatoad- Stadt Yard Phoue, 1304 
Office at Raymond & Haupt’s Store, 

Both Phones ye 

ELMER A. WILBER, 
Wholesaler of 

WINES, LIQUORS 
BEERS-AND ALES 

a 

AND REAL ESTATE. 

, Insurance Writ- 
fen, Houses Rented, Rents Col- 

lected, Taxes Paid. 

ROOM 7, ELMER BLOCK 
LOCKHART ST., SAYRE 

* WHEN YoU want a 
glass of good, pure 

; you should insist 
| on having 

methods for 
bottling and it costs 

no more than 
0 beer bottled 

with a 

*brewery by the latest 
Scientific 1a 

: piece of rubber 
B, Insist on hav- 
Stegmaier's Beer 

ber at home, club 
cafe. Mail or phone 
UL er; Prompt   

04 
  

  

FREDERICK VIII. KING 
Eldest Son of Christian IX. 

Rules at Copenhagen. 

NEW SOVEREICY ADNIRES ANERICA 

Seereiary of State Moot Sends Nae 

tion's Condolence on Late Ruler's 

¢ Death=Fuaneral Will He Slmple 

and Loesteniatious. 

COPENHAGEN, Denmark, Jan. 31 - 

Frederick VIII bas been proclaimed 

kiug of Dentuark 
The ceresuony tok place lu Amalien- 

borg square, la frout of the palace. The 

premier, M. Christensen, appeared on 

the balcony of the palace and alnounde 

ed to the SUR persous assembled be 
iow the death of Kiug Curistian IX 
and lhe accowssion of his eldest sou. The 

pier theu called for clicers for King 

Frederick V11I 
The new ruler of Denmark joined the 

preqtiler on the Laloony and in a short 
speech declared that Le would rule in 

accordance with the example set him 

by his (ather and trusted that the same 

accord between the kKiug and the nation 
would continue as heretofore His ma) 

esty concluded with calling fur cheers 

far the fatherland 

King Frederick recelved a warm 
Lbearted greeting frown the assembled 
crowd, whose cheers mingled enthust- 

astically with the uations anthem 

From early wmorulug all the church 
bells tolied, minute guus boomed from 

the forte, fags everywhere were dls 

played at half mast and business prac 

tically has been at a standstill, the sor 

rowing inhabitants of Copenbagen gath- 

ering’ in the streets und discussing the 
virtues of thelr beloved King Christian 

and the probabilities of the future 

The American winister, Thomas J 

O'Brien, has already acted upon cabled 

instructions from Secretary of State 
Root, as follows 

“Convey through the appropriate 

chaunel the sincere condolence of the 
president and your country upon the 

death of his majesty Klug Christian” 

King Frederick 1s a great admirer of 

America. As crown prince he never 

lost an opportunity to welcome prowl 
neat American visitors to his palace 

and always showed keen interest lu 

events trmuspiriug in the United States 
He is a close reader of American books 

Following the wishes of Kiug Chris 

tian, bis fuoeral will be attended with 

Hittle ceremonial. The body, which bas 

been placed In a coffiu, will uot actual 

iy le In state, but prior to the entomb- 

ment, which is expected to take place 

ia about a fortnight, will be viewed Ly 
the people of Denmark 

An sgormous number of magnificent 

wreaths are coming In from every di 

rection. The Duchess of Cumberland, 

daughter of King Clirlstian, bas ar 
rived here 

The burial will take place In the ca 

thedral of Roskilde, Deside Quesn Lou 

ise, In the chapel of Frederick V 

King Haskon of Norway, Queen Al 

exandra of Eugland and Klug George 
of Ureece are expected for the fuucral 

as well as a number of other princes 

and pricoesses from the continental 

capitals. It is thought that the emperor 

of Hussia will attend, aud it is an- 

nounced that Emperor William will be 
present ia person, comiug In a warship, 

which be will occupy during bis stay 

King Frederick VIII. has expressed 
himself as being esperfally affected by 

the condolences of President Roosevelt 

om behalf of the Awerican pation. 

Queen Alexandra te Attend Faneral. 

LONDON, Jan, 31. — King Edward 
Las arrived tu town and with Queen 

Alexandra precesled to Baudringham, 
where she will retuain until she goes to 

Copenhagen to attend the funeral of 
Ler father, King Christian. King Ed- 

ward bas decided to opeu parliawent lu 
person, but the queen will not be pres- 
ent, and the state pageantry probably 
will be curtailed. The bell Iu the cur 

few tower of Windsor castle on the day 
of the funeral will be tolled eighty- 

seven times, beginning at moon, repre 

sauting the age of King Christian 

King George For Copenhagen. 

ATHENS, Greece, Jan. 31. — King 
George will start for Copenhagen Sat 

urday or Sunday, jeaviag Crown Prince 

Constantine as regent. The court wlll 
#% Into mourning for six months. The 
chamber of deputies adjourned for 
three days after Preinler Theotokis bad 
delivered a speech In eulogy of the late 
King Cristian 

Alfonso and the Princess Bua. 

BIARRITZ, France, Jan. 81 King 
Alfonse aud Princesses Ega and Henry 
of Batteuberg returned to Biarritz last 
evening from an automobile trip to 
Pau, They went to the residence of 
Lord Dudley, where a brilliant recep- 
tion was held. attended by the mem- 
bers of the Euglish and Spanish colo 
nies. After dinlug with the princesses 

at the Villa Mourlecot the king left for 
San Sebastian by train. 

Had Operation For Appendicitis. 

ALBANY, N.Y, Janu. 81 -Dr. George 
BR. Fowler, one of Brooklsu's best 

known physicians and surgeous, was 
operated on for appendicitis ut the A) 
bauy hospital by Dr. Albert Van Der- 

veer, assisted by Dr. Willis G. Mae: 

Donald. He is reported as resting com- 

fertably. Dr. Fowler was in this city 
attending the apuual meeting of the 

State Medleal soclety when he was 
stricken. 

Miss Converse Will Heoovaer, 

WABHINGTON, Jan, 81. Miss Shel 

by Couverse, the daughter of Rear Ad. 
_jmiral Converse, chief of the bureau of 

of the navy department,   

SAYRE, PA., WEDNESDAY EVENING, JANUARY 31, 1906 

PACKERS' TRIAL. 

Vice President Morris Says That Gar- 

field Tricked Beef Trust Men. 

CHICAGO Jan 31 — Edward Morris, 
vice president of the Fairbank Canning 

cotnpany and of Nelson Morris & Co, 
testifil in the meat packers’ Immun 
ty plea case that he had been required 

by Commissioner of Corporations Gar- 
field to produce for the Inspection of 

the commissioner the secret profit and 

loss books of his company after the 

commissioner had prepared a report on 
the beef Industry 

Morris declared that Cowtuissioner 
Gartield had taken these book= amd had 

fuspected them. Morris told of receiv 

lug assurance from Columissiouer Gar- 

fleld that no knowledge furnished by 

the packers to the departiuent of com 
werce aud labor would be used against 

thems. Morris told how he gave the In 

formation to Cotumissioner Garfield 

nnd lis representatives sod then de 
clared that Canmissioner Garfield re 

turned to Chicago with the greater part 
of his report in proofs, which Le sub 

mitted to Mr. Morris 

The witness salkl that Le read the 

proofs aud told Mr. Garfield that the 

report was correct. The commissioner 

then, the @vitness asserted, demanded 

that the profit and loss books of the 

company be Lrought to the downtown 

office of Morris & Ca for his inspec 
tion. They were brought, 

comtulssivner looked then over 

The statement that the commissioner 
had called for the secret books after 
cotupleting his report caused a stir In 

court, but the witness lusisted that 
be was ‘requlred” by Commissioner 
Garfield to submit the books to him 
The other Witnesses, L. C. Krauthoff, 

Samuel McRoberts, treasurer of Ar 

mour & Co, aud Charles 0. Dawes, 

formerly comptroller of the treasury 

and now president of the Central Trust 
company of Chicago, insisted that they 

bad heard Commissioner Garfleld de 
clare that any Information lie might 
procure from the packers would not be 
used against them in court. 

VALENCIA DISASTER. 

Indians Report Having Seen Twe 
More Sarvivers ou Island 

VICTORIA, B C., Jau 31 —A ais 
patch from Banfield says that Indians 
fust in from Dodges Cove Lave report 
od the wreckage of another large 
steamer near Village island, in the 
widdic chanuel Dry goods. oranges 
aud other wreckage are coming ashore 
It Is believed that this Is wreckage 
from the Valencia drifting up the chan 
ael. The Indiaus also report that two 

white men are on the island 
A later dispatch from Bamfield said 

that the tug Edna Grace arrived from 

the Islands and reported having seen 
nothing of any new wreck 

Advices from Darling Creek, via 
Bamfield, say that crews from tugs 

landed there, but were unable to get 
auy of the bodies recovered owing to 

the Ligh sea, aud it has been decided 

to bury the bodies there. The bodies 
recovered now number twenty one, 

“Hvery one seemed to shun us,” sald 
Allison, testifying before the board of 

United Btates Inspectors In the Valen 
ola investigation at Beattle. “All seem- 

od to be afraid to help or to attempt to 

belp the unfortunate wen and women 
who were fucing death 

“All those that succeeded In getting 
ashore Immediately left the scene. The 

vessels at sea stood off end made no 

attempt to lower a boat. In the morn 
lug after the last raft put off from 

the Valencia there was nu great sea 

ruuning.” 
“How did it happen that so wany of 

the crew were on the life raft?” asked 
Inspector Whitney. 

“As soon as the raft struck the wa 

ter the crew (ook possession,” sald the 
wituess 

Tewn Topless Cut OF. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 81 Comptroller 
Metz has cut off Town Topics Mow the 

list of publications which carry adver 

tisements for the Suancial department 

of the oity. Heretofore the cowptrol 
ler's office had advertised nearly all 

boud issues In Town Topics aud other 

weekly publications in addition to the 

daily and fnancial press. Mr Metz 

was asked whether he proposed to ad- 

vertise the $20,000,000 (forthcoming 
boud sale in Town Topics. “No, it will 

not be advertised In Town Toples,” re 

plied Mr Metz. “I have cut off that 
paper from my list™ 

If Canght, Will Be Lynched. 

ATLANTA, Ga, Jan 31 —Mrs Nina 

May Dupree. twenty years old, who 

lives at the home of WW. H. Grogan, a 

prosperous farmer, about alx inlles 

from Atlanta, was assaulted by a ne 
gro, who wounded her and left ber In 

a dying coudition from loss of blood 

and nervous excitement. The negro 
escaped. A posse of more than a hun- 
dred citizens with track hounds is aft- 
er the negro, and If Le is caught he 
will in all probability be sumwarily 
lynched, 

Herrick Spoke aon Election BIN, 

ALBANY, N.Y, Jan 8i-Former 

Justice D. Cady Herrick of Albany, 
ex-Mayor Beth Low and J. Osgood 

Nichols of New York city were among 

the well known men who addressed 
the masemubly Judiciary committee in 
favor of weasures which seek to purify 
elections Leld in this state. The com 
mittee listened to arguments in favor 
of the Lill introduced by Assemblyman 
Palmer 

Heot to Vislt Brasil, 

WABRHINGTON, Jan. #1 Secretary 
Root will not head the American dele 
gation to the third international Ameri 

and the 

  

WAS SHINING MARK 
General Griasnoff's Assassin 

Hid Bomb In Paint Can. 

COACHMANANDCOSSACKDIEWITHHIM 

Terrible Explosion Literally Blew 

Caar’s Officer Out of Carriage, His 

Body a Shapeless Mass—He- 

vyenge Fer Severity. 

ST. PETERSBURG, Jau 31. A dis 

patch froma Tiflis gives details of the 

murder of General Griasuoff, chief of 
the viceroy's staff, who was killed by a 

bomb After hurling the wissile the 
assassin tried to escape fu the crowd, 
Lut was captured. 

The murder of General Griasooff was 
most dramatic aud audacious 

The assassin evidently bad studied 
the Labits of Lis victim awd lay In wait 

behind a wall of the Alexander ganien 

opposite the entrance of the palace 

where a carriage was drawn up to take 
ihe general for Lis dally drive 

As sll suspicious persons are liable to 
be searched fu the atreets by the police 
and military patrols, the 

personated a palnter, carrying the 

bomb with which he committed the 

rime concealed lu a palot can 

General Griasnoff, clad In 8 crimson 
aniforms and the white lamb's 

shapka. or eap, worn by the viceroy's 

ald-decamp, made a shiuing target for 

the crouching assassin when he ecuerg 
=d from the palace 

As the general stepped Into the car 

riage the man sprang on the wall 

swung the can by & cord, and the 

bomb, as If thrown from a sling. with 

marvelous precision sped straight to the 

mark and struck the general on the 
neck 

A flash of fire and a terrific explosion 

followed, and Griagnoff was literally 
blown out of the capsinge and, with his 

coachman, Cossack orderly and the lat 

ter's horse, was lostantly killed. A wo 

man who was passing at the tine of 
the explosion was mortally wounded 

QGrigsnofls shapeless body, surround 
od by soldiers, presented a grewsome 

spectacle. It seemed as If his crimson 

sulforws Lad melted (uto the pool of 

blood lu which lay his head, torn away 

frow the trunk. The general's distract 
ad widow knelt in the blood and mud 

beside the wutlluted remains 

The assassin was caught, beaten oto 

insensiLility by the infuriated soldiers 
and after beiug loaded luto a drosky 

was carried off to the ancient fortross 

above the city, where, as Tiflis 1s under 

wartial law, he will probally be exe 
cuted at dawn 

The entity of the assassin Las uot 

besu established, but he Is 8 Georgian 

and probally was selected by lot at g 

weeting of Soclul revolutionists to kill 

General Griasnoff as a retallation for 

the latter's severity In repressing the 

revolutionists and arresting the leaders 

According to reports, the general was 

the bead of a faction which believed in 

not showing mercy, aud he Is charged 

with setting the native peoples nguinst 

each other. He had received repeated 

letters of warning nnd for mouths had 

never ridden out without his wife 

A Viadislavoso (Russian Poland) dis 

patch says that after an unsuccessful 

tttempt ou the life of Sheriff Poproff 

ski the police searched a synag gue, In 

which they found a quantity of arms. 

A fine of $1500 has been imposed oa 
the Jewish community 

Another outbreak of popular feeling 

bas occurred at Riga. A mob gathered, 

shot down sentries at the police sta- 
tion and drove away their comrades, 

who rushed to thelr support. 

The station house was then stormed. 

With great beams the mob battered 

down the doors and once inside killed 

the guards who paused to show fight 
All of the politioal priscuers were re 

leaned, and the mob, frenzied with thelr 

success, marched about the streets 

bearing aloft incendiary banners and 
singing revolutionary songs 

This continued for the greater part 

of the day. The police wade desperate 

efforts to cléar the streets. but they 

were as chaff before the wind 

AssaEs=in in 

wool 

Reosevelt's Sisters Wore Barred. 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 81. An Inno 
cent truusgression of the rules guard- 

Ing the prerogatives and preserves of 

the house resulted when Senator War- 

ran of Wyowing escorted President 

Hoosevelt's two sisters, Mrs. Cowles 

and Mrs. Robinson, apd two gentlemen 

inte the private lobby just back of the 

hall of the bouxe during the session 

Assistant Doorkeeper Kennely spied 

the trespassers and with apologies es 

corted them burriedly beyond the dead 

line and to « place In the gallery re 

served for the president and his 
friends 

Travelers Protest Cash Deposit. 

HARRISBURG, Pn, Jan 31 The 

right of the Pennsylvania Kallroad 
compnuy to require n cash deposit of 

£10 on each twenty dollar mileage hook 
#0ld was contested before Recretury of 

Internal Affairs Brown at a heariug 
here. The question was rajsed Ly an 

ofgauization of travellug sud cower 

cial men of Pittsburg.” Declslon was 
reserved 

Drowned In Washington lake. 

NEWBLURG, N. Y., Janu. 31. Enoch 
Orts was drowned fu Washington luke, 

near here. He and Samuel Blair bad 
bean fishing and broke through the ice. 

Biglr, after being in the water half wo 
hour, was rescued, but Is ln a serlous 

condition. Oris’ body has not Leen re 

cover] 

Four Dead In Seaboard Line Wreok. 
cal congress to he held at Rio next | COLUMBIA, BK C, Jan. 31 —Four 
July, Ae was at first supposed. He has men are dead and three others Injured | 

"an the result of a Leadon collision be 
to the diplomatic 

decided, however, that he will beid to 
tween & northbound passenger train 

  
| 
semt to the state usviom 

"She was exanius) by Drs   
north 

THE CARITA WON. 

Metor Boat Hegatta Opens at 

Beach, Fis. | 

PALM BEACH, Fis, Jan 31 — Amid 

ideal conditions for motor boat racing, 

with sun shining brightly and the sur | 
face of Lake Worth unrutfled, the mo- | 
tor boat regatta on Lake Worth opened 

here. This was a ten mile race for the 

siuniler Loats with a rating of sixty 

five and under. The Carita won The 

Allon, owned by Proctor Smith, wae 

second, aud Dorethy was third The | 

Shadow, owned by George E Andrews, | 

was fourth and the Baby Bullet fifth. | 
A nine knot race for smaller boats’ 

was wou by the Allon, the second boat 

to start. She wade an exceptionally 
fast finish § 

Ihe second race of Loats with rating 
wensurement of fifty to seventy 

won by the Sboplex [11 over a thirteen | 
81x] a half kuot race course, three laps, 

the winnlug boat scorfog 45 minutes 52 
seconds corrected tinge 

Falm 

was 

[he last event, au eighteen knot race, 

three lups, for the higher power boats, 
was a runaway for George Glugras 

Twenty three, which fiulshed ten win 
utes ahead of the Comet. Engine trou 
ble in the Mercedes and Six Shooter 

threw the racers out of the contest 

Grasialle’'s Fast Time. 

BAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 81 Had 
Grazialle Leen pressed at Oakland he 

would have equaled the California ree 
ord in the Juvensl bamlicap. The son 
df Hapallo negotiated the Futurity 
cotirse within 8 quarter of a second 
of the recard time and displayed some 
of his eastern form: of last summer 
He ran a great race, came from behind 
aud won going away His price wan 
8 to 1 Fireball shot to the front, hut 
at theepuddock Legan to sulk and fin 
ished third. Princess Titania ran sec 
ond Martinmas, the second 
found the pace too warm 

choice 

To Stop Decoration Day Games. 
ALBANY, N.Y, Jan 31 -A measure 

which would strike a serious blow at 
organized baseball and other public 
sports In this state has been intnsluced 
0 the assembly by Mr. Carrter of Che 

It probibits baseball and all 
otlier publig athletic games on Decora 
tion day Double header ball gues 
are scheduled for many cities of the 
state on ou day thie gate 
receipts on that day form an lLupor 
tant factor in the fAnaupclal success of 
the leagues operating lu this 

nango 

Dimarat and 

several 

state 

Big Hea at Ascot. 

LOR ANGELES, Cal, Jan,81.—An 
Owners’ handicap at six furlongs 
brought out a bunch of crack sprinters 
at Ascot Big Beu covered the dis 
tance in 118, winning by two lengths 
fromm Lacene Don Doma 

played from 2 to 1 to 8 to 3, finished 
Inst liree long priced horses finished 
first—Hoot Mon, at 25 to 1: Dutiful. at 
10 to 1, and Masedo, at 15 to 1 I'he 
other winners were favorites 

heavily 

Dend Heat at Falr Grounds 

NEW ORLEANR Janu 3% 
year-olds furnished the best sport at 
the Fair grounds, Bemay, favorite at 7 
to Iu, iu the second race 'runk 

Lord, at 7 to 1, runulvg a dead heat 
As a rule the favorites outclassed thelr 
flelds and scored eielly Lady Free 

Kulght, in the last race, won with sur 
prising ease. Uncle Henry was the 
only beaten favorite 

F'wo 

itil 

Dominicans of Newark Won. 
OGDENSBURG, NY. Jan. 81 —At 

the state armory last night the Domin 
leans of Newark, N. J. defeats] the 
Fortleth Separate company, national 
Kuanl, at basket ball, the final score 
being 18 to 17 At the end of the sec 
oud half the gawe was a tie at 17 to 
17. In the play off the visitors easily 
won 

Freparing Sixty Mile Auto Rente. 

HAVANA, Jan 3] Fuplovees of 
the departiuent of public works Lave 
begun the sprinkling of oll over th 
sixty wiles of which the 2un 
mile juteruntiona!l automobile race will 

be run Feb 11. Many owuers and driv 

ers of machines are arriving from Flor 
ida 

wild on 

Robin Hood and Jack Delan Wom. 
NEW ORLEANS, Janu 31 J. Ed 

Grillo and Devout were the besten fa 
vorites at City park. Nicol rode three 
of the winning choices. Robin Flom! 
and Jack Dolan outclassed their cow 
pany sud beth won enslly 

Prince to Explore Africa. 

TURIN, Italy, Janu. %1 ~The Duke of 
Abruzei (Priuce Amedeo of Savoy 
Aosta), a usin of King Victor Em 
minnuel has almost completed arrange 

ments for a voyage of exploration into 

the heart of Africa. The duke, who will 
start early In the spring, Las been as 
sured that the Rritish und Franch gos 

eraineut officials In Africa will 

him in every possible manner 

nuxist 

Minlster Jailed on Fulee Charge 

GAINESVILLE Ga 1 

J. W. Austin, who Arrested 

Lawrenceville ou a warrant charging 

blm with assault with inteut to murder 

Robert F. Quillian, Is again a free man 

the warrant having been dismissed by 
the Qulillians swore it out. Austin 

was kept fu jall eight days 

Ian Tey 

was nt 

wha 

Miss Pomberton to an Asylum. 

LONG BRANCH, N | fan 1 

Mixes Chnartenn Pemberton, who shot her 

‘its organization 

  father, Dr Harry Peinberton, bas Leen 

Frenton 

Bennett and | 

Blocum, who afterward sigued tempo- | 

rary comnitment papers { 

Hallsille Fire Swept, 

HOUSTON, Tex, Janu. 31 

of Hallville, nine miles froin Longview, 

near 

| brought his name 

The town dead at the home of his sister in this 

CLEVELAND'S FEARS 

DIVIDES HUMANITY INTO TWO PARTS 

“Doctors Curtall Our Freedom.” He 

Sald—"Sick, We Pay Bills; Well, 

We Wait For llluness, and We 

Have te Do the Dying.” 

ALBANY, NY Jan. 31 ~The Med 

feal Society of the State of New York 
celebrated last night lu connection with 

its anuual weellng the centennial of 

The weetiog is 

portant not oculy as recognizing the 

completion of a century of existence of 

the fact 

that the Medics] asso 

society, but likewise in the 

New York State 

cation after any years of separation 

Las now been werged with it in cue 

{organization 

[he centennial celebration took place 

in the Ewanual Baptist church. Dir 

Joseph DI). Hryant of New York, the 

president, presided, The speakers were 

former President Grover ( eld, 

Lieutenaut Governor Linn M Bruce 
Mayor Charles H. Gaus of Albany and 

St. Clair McKelway, of the 
state hoard of regents 

jes 

member 

Former President Cleveland reveived 

au ovation wuen he was introduced by 

Dr. Bryaut Mr. Cleveland's 

did not touch upon any of 

great public or politfeal fmportance 

but was largely a witty discussion of 

the relations of doctors with their pa 
tients 

He repudiated the ancient 

the devil adventuring amoug 

and Josing his tall, Lut admitted that 

it was “something of an effort for me 

to entirely close my mind to the old 
story of the devil who fel! among the 

Inwyers and to free myself frowns ey 

ery tinge of apprehension concvrulng 
the things that may happen to the law 

yer who tonight has falicn among the 
doctors.” 

Continuiug, be salu lu port 
“For of our argument 

let us divide humanity in two sections 

wie composed of a few doctors and the 

other embracing the many millions of 
thelr actual or prospective patients. | 

ippear [or myself aud these willicus, 
and 1 at the outset that. uot 

withstanding our large majority, the 
| section of maukind Las iu ope 

or auother curtailed the oppor 
tunity of Yreelom of thought aud con 
siderate bearing to which we are en 
titled by the laws of nature aud of na 
ture's God 

“We acknowledge 

owes this 

speech 

guestion 

fabile of 

inw 5 or« 

the purpose 

cinlin 

inedica 

way 

that the world 

Hving With a 

which reaches sub 

thelr unt not 

overobedient to the laws of health. and 

their bills When 
sick we submit with more or less hu 

tallity If we recover 

itis only to take our place on the wait 
ing list still to further ad 

vice. If we do not recover it Is left to 
us to do the dying.” 

Mr. Cleveland acknowledgwd the 

great debt which humanity to 
the medical profession and the nota 
ble advancement that profes<ion had 
made, but declared that #t had not 
been wade “without some correspond 
ug advance In the Intelligent thought 
tad ready luforwat of their pa 
tients along the same hues” 

minority a 

generous delicacy 
1 
Humility we are on Hay 

we sowetiines pay 

to their orders 

subject 

owed 

oll 

Italy stands For Peace. 

ROME, Jan 81. In the chawber of 

deputies Premier Fortls made a state 

went regarding the programiue of the 

new cabluet. Referring to the forelgn 
policy of the government, he said that 

Italy would be faithrul to her alliances 
but would use the Lest efforts lvoking 
to the malntennuce of the peace of thi 
workl. At the now 

held at Algeciras, the premier said. the 

[tallan delegates were participating 
the work of conciliation, which was de 
sired by all the powers, particularly by 
those most directly Intereated 

———— 
Roy Stewart's Sad Death. 

STEUBENVILLE, O, Jau 31.—Con 
fronted with evidence that he had re 

sorted to robbery lu order to pay gai 
bling debts, Roy Stewart 

years old, of Kuoxdale, ’'a, shot him 

self at Empire near Lere. and died In 

stantly. The railroad station at Empire 
was robbed, Stewart, who had 

beeti a clerk there, was arrested. He 

and offered to Lut 

while the detectives went to sumuion a 

Justice of the peace thy slot 

blmsell. Stewart is sail lost 

heavily at cans 

confervnce being 

in 

twenty two 

and 

confessed settle 

prisoner 

to have 

Gienernl (haflee Ietires 

WASHINGTON 1" 

ant General Chaffee will be placed on 

the retired list of the ary 

at Lis own request after about forty 

five yenrs' service, General Mis 

Chaffee and Miss Chafee y to the 

City of Mexloo, wher 

mato unt! May 1 

will take up thelr permanent re 

at Los 

Jun Lieuten 

1MHorrow 

and 

will & 

they 

next Later they 

will re 

lenoe 

Angeles Cnt 

Record Price Var Ancient Volume, 

RONTON, Jan. 31 - A 

of $220 was pald here for 

chiam's  “Scholomn stg Plaine and 

Perfitee Way of Teaching Chiktren to 

'uderstand, Write and Npwak the Latin 

Tong Jolin 

dou Linsar 

York dealer 

revonrd 

Roger As 

price 

ol 

in Lon 

New 

printed Ly Daye 

8TH ie pur wis on 

Paul Dresser, YSoug Writer, Dead 

NEW YORK, Jaw. 31 Paul Dresser 

a song write whose Hanks of 

Withash'' and The Blue 

into pubilh notice, is 

city. Mr. Dresser was born forty seven 

Tex, has Leen swept by a disastrous years ago in Terre Haute, Ind, 
Gre. The wall Luisiness houses were 

Fx 

pd with « Jess a $50. nL 
Weather Probabilities, 

and colder; northwest winds. 

the | 

nnd the Gray” 

PRICE ONE CENT 

January Clearance 
SALE 

|“We advertise what we have and 
give what we advertise.” 

A Genuine Clearance Sale Abso- 
lutely as Represented. 

When supply is exhausted we with- 
draw our advertisement. 

Waistings 
Double fd waistings, about 20 

good styles, Arnold's best 15¢ make 
ind other double fold kinds of equal 
merit, 36 in. closing 10¢ 

Best 28 in. kinds made, sold every- 
where for 10¢, closing at the price 
of calico, colors navy, light blue, {an 
ind green grounds, your choice of 
about 15 patterns fic 

Ladies” Outing Gowns 
In large variety of colors and sey- 

eral styles best §1.00 quality. closi 3 1 yciosing 
9c 

Skirts 
50c outing skirts, closing 29¢, 

Dress Goods 
15¢ Danish cloth ! wool our price 

124 

Lomespuns and children's 
checks, very slightly and dnrable, 
closing 59¢ 

double fold, formerly 

Sn 
wud 

ar 25¢, closing 15¢ 

Just Received 
20 styles of new serge suiliogs, 

n the latest Spring styles and col- 
ars, 15¢ 

One lot of §1 25 and $1.50 dress 
goods, closing price 98¢, - 

5c mohair 44 to 46 in. change- 
able, invisible checks and stripes, 
closing 59¢ 

Outing Flannels 
Light and dark colors, usual 12}c 

closingefor sec 

Silks 
Moire velour and moire silks, an 

ideal fabric for skirts in the dark 
colors were 1.00, clesing 58¢. 

$1.00 shadow silk and radium, 
silk—sll pure silk, 27 in"wide and 
soft finish, for waists and suits, clos- 
ing price 75¢ 
P JC 

i8¢ fancy silks, spring weight, 35¢ 

Beautiful New Embroideries 
15 patterns of wide embroidery 

n the new eyelet work, suitable for 
corset covers, skirts, etc, worth 
from 50 to Tic. Specially priced 
as follows: 20¢, 25¢, 28¢, 35¢ and 
1-1 

LE 

Globe Warehouse, 
Talmadge Block. Elmer Ave 

VALLEY PHONR 

3 3 : : 3 + 
© 

Take Notice! 
If your razor handle is broken 

or the blade is dull take or send 
it to R. A. Holcomb, 433 Keystone 

avenue, West Sayre, one of the 
best furnished barber shops in 
the valley. Sterilizers, Come 
pressed Air; everything used ia 
antiseptic, All work guaranteed 
first class or 0 pay. 

Shaving, Hair Cuotting. Singe- 
ing, Shampooing, Massage, and 
all barber work neatly done, 

+ ttt edie tee 

LEHIGH AND SCRANTON 

OAL 
At the Lowest Possible Prices. 

Orders can be left at Weat Sayre 
Store, both phones; or at thé Erle ADs 
yards at Sayre, Valley Phone 37m. 

COLEMAN WASSLER, 
em eee — - 

HH Mercereau, 
Attorney-at-Law 
Notary Public 

Special attention to Peaslion 
| Valloy Phone 11 X 
| 12 Nagmnnd Strast 

Cards For Sale 
The Valley Record has in stock the 

following card signs: 
For Rent 
For Sale 
Private Office 
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